Faculty/Staff eIDs

- Email about eID procedure sent to faculty/staff on August 20, 2001
- Total Fac/Staff processed as of 11/15/01: 6155

Student eIDs

- June 2001: eID went live during Preview. Incoming freshmen began signing up for eIDs and supplying email addresses.
- Fall 2001: eID continued through Fall 2001.
  - Holds were placed October 2001. A student who had not obtained an eID or supplied an email address had a hold placed for Spring 2002 registration.
  - Remaining: 3,300 students as of 11/15/01 (Enrollment Services very pleased)
- Statistics:
  - Peak day: 08/20/01 – 1,098 eIDs were processed.
  - Average: 150 subscriptions per day during fall semester
  - Currently: processing 75-100 per day

Email Systems

- FYI for Grads/Undergrads – development underway, expected deployment January 2002
- RamMail – the ability to select groups of students based on criteria (ex: all seniors in college xyz). Development underway, expected deployment January 2002.
- To use FYI Grads/Undergrads or RamMail, must login to web page using eID.
- Will email be moderated? That’s still under discussion.
- Approx. 99% of email addresses appear to be valid. About 1% get holds reset because of bounced email.
- 57% of email addresses are on CSU email servers
  - 43% of email addresses are on commercial providers like AOL, HotMail, etc.
- Still under discussion – will FYI e-mail for students be moderated?